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WASHINGTON, Jan. 10 (UP)-
The Senate foreign relations-come
melee was advised today that the
United States will get millions of
pe countries under ,the Mar-
shall lan:
In a ial report of the corn-
Miltee, th tale department said
these- minera coutd---be--stocheriled
Pp case the U. should embark
on a future rearm at program.
The supplies would Come mainly CANALLVS ATOMIC ENERGY. PLANT - The 
$20,000,000
,from colonies of the 1western aL0811e'Criergy plant of Canada's National Research 
Council
European nations tentatively lated at,ChaIr River, Ontario, is opening new 
vistas in the realm
to get help under the foreign a.ld Of physital, chemical and biological 
research. Within the
P lait ° ,̀.gate8 (above) stands the Pile Building 
background).
• Conspicuously miaaing_fromLthe- %%Jell Shelters the atomic .pile that provides 
scientists with
list of _materials was uranium ••-• rev. Ainantivo ientnnes
which is used in the manufateure
of atomic bombs However, it was
explained that the Federal . Atomic
Energy Commission-and 'rut the
State Department-has jurisdiction Desert
aver acquiring uranium. t From Austerity
Among the if:Mentes vitteh-thei - " -
trams-Sahara journeys without Se.
*Site knowledge planning and re-
sou-tees." said the foreign office.
"The passage across the Sahara
...is at all times hazardous and
uncomfortable" -
It advised the 20th century pio-
neers that no party should set out
With fewer than two vehicles
"which should not exceed three
toes in weight empty." and should
not carry more thax three pet-tons
each and should have a s.torage
capacity of not less than 120 gal-
lons of gasoline Food for a month
should be taken, the foreign office
said, along with five to ten gallons
Lce:fsivater per person arid water fors
31,
Each persoli-ignitia-bilve a"
roll of at least $400 over his PM
deposit, the French agency sug-
gested.
Bettye being cleared for.the des-
c.rt. the party neat make an agree-
ment with a desert transport com-
pany to come and rescue Mein if
they need it, another advantage
the covered wagon emigrants
would have appreciated. '-
The foreign office said there
were only two practicable trans-
Saharan routes, one started at Oran
•arid the other at Algiers. both
joining in Nigeria. south of tba-
desert.
Perhaps because the journey to
the Cape is so difficult and dan-
gerous, the emigrants to South
America seem extraordinary satis-
fied with their choice. A Cape
Town annouocement said -that E7')
far only seven out of each 1,000
Mimigrants to South • Africa re-
turned to England.
T6ward the end of 1947, South
Africa received 19.057 British set-
/ter Canada 14.700. Australia 8.095
and New Zealand 4.584. it was
reported.
European countries would *Jul 1/2011DOISE (UP -ThogsaPOB.-14
the U. S. are copper. chromite, adventurous - British emigrants
bauxite and tin, have set cnit during the part. two
The State Department report years on e. long overland journey.
was made public as the Senate corn- It is 6:000 miles by the land route
mittee recalled Lewis W. Duuglast tie South America: Yet the emi-
U. S. Ambassador to Britain. Iota grants impatient 'with the pro-
second day of questioning. tracting ship shortage and un-
Other 'cleveloPments on Capitol willing to endure the homeland's
Hi 
post-war austerity any' longer, have
Speculation- Chairman Flemer attempted it.
Ferguson, R., Mich.; of the Senate So many of them have become
speculation subcommittee said he stranded" trying to cross the vast
may question one present and one Sahara Desert that . the foreign
former member of President Tru- office has decided to discourage the
man's cabinet darting his inquiry.
He said his investigators may call
Agriculture Secretary Clinton P.
Anderson and forms; Postmaster
General BoberrE. Hannegen. Their
names- were, brought into, tha ,inves-
tigation by Harold E. Stassen who
said both men, were visiting Edwin
W. Pauley at a time when Pauley
made Ir--profit of some $35,000 on
h i s market tradings. Stassen
charges That government ••insiaere
made a -killing in the commodity
market.
State Department--House ievesti-
gators plan to call the State De-
partment on the carpet next week
to explain why it turned over
$500,000 of its funds to the Luck-
man Food Committee. Chairman
J.' Edgar Chenoweth, R., Colo.: of
a House executive expenditures




HOLLYWOOD. Jan. 10. (UP)--
You' don't have to be an actor tea
cerish the movies anymore. Just
be gib' nation's nurnber 1 foot-
ball star of the season and You're
in. Hdllywood's ,hepped on turning
gridiron 'aces into actors-and the Added Research
latest is Johnny Lujack._
iniiLujack. you'll remember. pagsed To Begin oo
and quarterbacked Notre Dams.. to
The op. -this year. He- aleo-earVed-Akt 
Si gen
Oak
himself a spot , as one of the .. ' . -
greatest All-Americans in Fighting OAK -RIDGE, 'Tenn.. Jan, 10-e
Irish-or any other history.. 41.P.)-Clinton National Labora-
So ' what happens? Hollywood tories here received word from the
decides he'd be a "sensation" as Atomic 'Energy Commission today
a Movie hero.
ants Brave African
traffic. Recently 100in tbo ha0over ssl ndm.ers




sey. Many more, have given
.tip end -come- home broke- end dis-
couraged, The French colonial
authorities decided tai require a
deposit of about $280 a head before
allowing anyone to struggle into
.therdesert. • --•
__Experience has shown that few
of these expeditions succeed," the
foreign office . said. "The result of
the various failures has been not
only acute physical distress to the
travelers, but also financial loss
and • the wrecking of all their
Unlike -Use _pioneers who crossed
the great American plains during
the last centefl5-7Thodern emigrants
usually start in motor vehicles,
transfer alaParetnly was made wieb- There are no Indians to bother
out congressional authorizatidn. them, but bands of wandering des-
He said Congress appropriated the ert tribesmen can sometimes be as
funds for foreign relief. dangerous.
Sen. Charles W. Toby has an- The other perils of the overland..
nouneed that he will support Gen. ez..'.!-Akirst. beat. cold anda-Midt
Dwight D. Eisenhower for the Re-
publican presidential nomination.
He has accepted a directorship in
the Draft-Eisenhower League. And
he will pump for the Generel in
the Neav Hampsh:re GOP primOry
on March - --
Housing- Chairman Ralph -A.
Gamble. R.. 'N. Y.. 'of the joint
congressional committee on hous-
ing predicted that reductions will
be' forthcoming shortly in the cost
of lumber. His committee met yes-
terday with representatives of the
nation's top lumber producers and
distributors. "The atmosphere was
such," said Gamble, "that we are
certain prices are softeginC,
Science-Rep: J. Percy Priest,
D.. Tenn.. *lid he is confident Pees-
ident Truman will approve his new
bill to put federal funds' into scien-
tific research. .....fit was passed by
congress last year,' but vetoed by
the President because he did not
approve of certain_ adminietrative.
details. These have now .been




Terry. Bradley. 50. died yester-
day at 11:30 a. m, at the. V.A.
Hospital III Lexington after an ex-
tended illness. He was a veteran
of World War '1.
' Survivors include four sisters.
Mrs. W. B. King. West Pahn Beach.
Fla.; Mrs. Audrey Armstrong. Lynn
G !NSW. Route I-' Mrs. Johnnie
den storms, ,loneliness and track..
less wastes "to be crossed-are all
there. Perhaps there are graver eo-
tacles in the Sahara than in Ian
century's trans-Missouri
"It is sheer folly to attempt these
1948 UCENSE PLATES
ARE ON SALE NOW
License plates for 1948 are be-
ing bought at the rate of 25 to
30 a day, County Clerk Lester
Nanney aid yesterday. He hoped
that the present rate of sales
would continue so that a last
minute rush will be avoided on
March 1, the deadline for use of
'47 !Oates.
Sales opened on Dec. 23. Nan-
ney said, and since that time 41a4
licenses platA have been bought
for this year.
The 1948 plates are made of
aluminum with orange lettering.
The plates last year were made of
an alloy and had aluminum-rel-
ored lettering.
Nanney explained that the
switch to aluminum was Made to
eut dooh on exaensee incurred In
the manufacture of licenses plates.
Although aluminum costs more per
pound, he pointed out, more plates
can be made from the same
amount of melee--;
A total of 4,058 license plates
were purchased lit Calloway
County in 1947. Of these 477
were commercial trucks. 359 4r
farm vehicles, 'and the balance
for pleasure ears.
Golconda Leak All
Blanch Miles. Bellwood. ; two The Way To Take
brothers, Arthur Bradley of Ark-
ansas. and Jim Bradley of Missiu- 59-34 Win From Colts
Funeral services will be held
at the Max Churchill fuheral home
chapel Details have 'not been com-
pleted at this date. The boR3ra will
be brought to the Chusehill funeral the winners-With 18 points and orned He invites his friends to
home today or tomorrow. Trail toss&in 13 for the victors. come in to see him-. '
Kirksey Loses To
Salem High School
14 Score Of 66-50.
The Salem High schpol netters
out-pointed Kirksey's Eagles at
Salem last night
LaRue., Salem forwardi_MIR_Ad-
ams, Kirksey forward, each scored
19 points to pace the scoring.
Asbridge, who usually heads the
Salem _scoring .column, accounted
for 15 points.
Salem led all the way. and .after.
the first quarter had the game safe- 
Hollywood figures if he can oute
by in hand, • 
mar:euver_eyery big t4m in the
BORN TOO SOON
Senator George E. Overhey was.
born one yean too soon to be
the- youngest member of the
State Senate. When the cunrent
ses ion convened it was learned
that 011ie W. Montgomery lum-
berman, elected on' The Demo-
cratic ticket fat- the 14th district,
Is -Sr-years old. Overbey is 34.
Lineups:
Salim 66 Pod Blrksey 50
Asbridge 15 F - Hargrove 2
LaRue 1.9-z F Adams 19
May 18 McGee
Simpkins 10 G Turner 6
Mitchell 3 G tvilson'5
Subs: Salem-Kirk 1: Kiriuey-
Howard 7, Usrey 4,,
Settee by quarters:'
Salem.  14 33 53 66
Kiritsey ' 8  19 34 50
J. C. Brewer Buys -
Service Station
GOLCONDA, III, Jan: 9-Golcon-
da swamped 'the-Colts of Murray
Training School 59-34 here tonight,
leading all the way. Smith paced
J. C. Brewer announced today
that he had purchased the service
station located at_„„the corner of
15th and main streets, known
as the white way service atation.
He stated that he would main•
Min the same high qupiity service
that customers had accust-
that a strong program of basic and
Producer Sam Kaiirman ditad applied research will still here
Into the deal ahead of the field and March 1, operated by the Carbide.
-wired' Lujack an War to his and Carbon Chemicals Ctirpora
career at Notre Dame on the tion.
screen. Was he interested? ,
A letter .from J. C. FrAnklIna'
I.ujack wired back he might be
manage': of the Oak Ridge office of
for $100.000.
directed operatiorr.g., of the AEC,
Producer Katzman. countered
said Monsanto Chemical Company
With 'Med would continue to operate the
At *st. Lujack-prob-
ably feinemberffig -the 
one-shotClinton  LaboratorY 'pending tval'
pletiori of the contract with. Car-
and Dec Blanchard were lured its 
bide.
termed the new plan
to last -year-was still holding out
"a long range prograrri'l to. empha-
for the hundred grand.
size basic research in biology,
Katzman says he's "considering.'
No other comment."
But if he dosen't sign up 'Mr.
Quarterback" of 447. some other
studio's sure to. It's been ' the
style to snag football heroes ever
since some bright idea man in
town discovered sport fans go to
the movies, too. •
They tried it filit,with a Sat-
urday afternoon serial. "The Gal-
loping Ghost." ,That starred Red
Orange. the Valversity of Min
halfback. The kids loved It-and
se,- in a secret sort of a 'way,
the old folks.
Six years ago Columbia whisk?el
University of Michigan's star half-
back, Tom Harmon. to Hollywood
to make -Harmon of Michigan."
The war slowed the talent scouts
down for a few years, but they
bounced right hack last fall-With
a little epic called "The Spirit of
West Point,"
Davis and Blanchard, hauled
from' their locker, room to immor-
talize themselves on celluloid.
were great on the. gridiron, but
medicore as movie stars. At that,
they hammed it up better tjaan the
Professional actors.
Every football fan in the country
bought a ticket to see it, despite
Davis' reeommendatioin to his pals:
"Save your dough.' It isn't worth
85 cents." - " "
Lujack apparently figures hell
face about the same thing in Mont
of a camera. But he has until June
to think it over. After pacing the
Irish  to their first undefeated
and untied season since Knute
Rocknear-faer -Iff1930. he's knuckl-
ing down to textbooks to get
ready for graduation. .
Katzman isn't the only producer
awho wants hitn. Allied Artists
Productions. Inc. are searching
frantically for -somebody to play
Babe Ruth in their niovie about the
"Sultan of Swat." Lujaek's on'their
list of possibilities, although he
doesn't look a bit like the round-
tummied Ruth. .
-Lujack's probably the rfibst
screen-tested presenter in movie
-every Saituidey -orith-hinfast. -t
history. From Septemberio.„.,Dec-




physics, chemistry. and health
physics. He added that ,..Isotosie
research and production -would
continue to be an important opera-
tion and that full use wouldisalbe
made of the graphite reactor.
Another phase of the enlarged
plan will be developments in ellem-
teal engineering anti proetossing, he
revealed. •
The commission will erect new
buildings, and. 'do •temodeling on
--qyaelfieetions of the carbide and
carbon firm, the letter .waid. '-
The commission disclosed that 
thethe new research -laboratories will
be • "entirely separate" fram the
'present U-235 or atomic bomb pro-
tuctien operation. It added that
the Oaltridge Institute of Nuclear
Studies will play an important part
in the academic and, training
phases of the-laborytory.
On Jan 1, the-commission ha
announced it was withdrawing cera
tam n phases of, its industrial and
commercial research front Oak
Ridge. They were shifted to Ar-
gonne National Laboratory, Chica-
go, under operation of Monsanto
Chemical Company.. The present
action gives ..Carbide and Carbon
practically exclusive 'controlof the
research at Oa Ridge.
country.-be can probably fool a
tot of people as ail actor.
MOTHER, 57, KEEPS PACE -
WITH HER CHILDREN ,
' LOS 'ANGELES 4UP1—iiustrian-
'66in- Mrs.-Mary Portuguese, 57, is
'taking no chances on letting her
children get ahead of her.
,She attends Evil j.gis Angeles
Junior College daily With her son
Paul. 18. After graduating in Jan-
uary, she will -enroll at' the Uni-
versity . of South w California,
where, her driughtelf Ida is study-
ing.
Ten yars ago Mrs. Portuguese
and Ida became the first mother-
and-daughter combination to grad-
uate from Roosevelt High School.
They Dance For Jer,ry
MINOT. Me. (DP) - A popular
event told each- year in the village
of West Minot. is "Jerry's ;lance."
It is financed hy-i-fu-rid eef-O"
by the late Jerlmah Hilborn:
When he died 21 years ago he tim-












YOUR PROGRESSIVE no air NEWS-
PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
•
Selo:god As Sad All-Round ,KentaelicalCosainataity
— =-.-. —
It158Ltf





Military and diplomatic quarters
reported today that it may be rice-
essary to dispatch a small group of
Marines to Jerusalem to protect
American personnel and property
there.
'a Agreement already has been
- reached within the government on
• 'the necessity . fur "American
__Guards" in Jerusalem during the
current wave of Jew-Arab-Leh:Mg.'
and increased anti-American feel-
'U. S. To Get Vital Minerals





teen avenues-in this city are named
M honor of "`-peesidents of the
United States.
are_ Washirigicestbe,,i, Adams,
Jefferson, Madison, Mon Jack-
.son,' Van Doren. Harrison. sakler,
Polk, Taylor, Fillmore, Pierc,
The streets are arranged in the
order in which' the presidents ser-
ved.
tion the Holy Land. The Amen.
c3n Constaate general- -building
there was bombed recently.
But a decision has not been
P.'. reached as to whether the guards
should be Marines or civilians, the
State Department said yesterday.
Navy officials pointed- out 'War
there, is ample 'precede% for ,as-
signing Marines to guard official
American property oversee The
Paris and Rome embassies each
have 15 Marines assigned and a
smaller group is on duty at-the
London headquarters of the eastern
Atlantic and Mediterranean fleet.
The question came up following
reports from. London that both the
British and the Palestine govern-
..., ments have agreed to a U.S. re-
ouest to post Marines at the Ameri-
can consulate in Jerusalem. The
state department promptly denied
that it had such-a request to either
government.
But it added:
"Reports from London probably
arise from the fact that the consu-
late general Its Jerusalem has dis-
cussed informally with the Pales-
tine government the necessity for
taking measures to increase the se-
curity of the consulate general per-
sonnel and property..
"During the informal discussions
with the Palestine government the
question of the necessity for send-
ing American guards arose."
Reliable sources said the ' Ameri-
can Guards" probably would be





The Lynn Grove Wildcats staged
a rally in the final quarter on the
Almo floor last night to nose-out
Alma's Warriors 41 to 40
Smotherman, Lynn Grove guard,











Rogers 1 "G Rushing 10
Smoth'man 16 G Chaney 5
Subs: Almo-Thompulli -Mt
Score by quarters:  -
Lynn Grove   10 716 27- 41
Almo ' 8 14 28 40
Walker And Emerson
Purchase Station
Leonard Walker and Clifton Em-
erson have purchased the Shell
Service Station at the corner of
Sixth and Main. according to Wal-
ker. The purchase was made from
• Prinklin Barnes.
The station *ill continue to
handle. Shell products and Good-
year tires, he said. The new own-
ers Invite their friends and cus-







1.EXINGTON, - Ky., Jan. 10 ttTPT
"'Victor R. Portmann,..executive
secretary If the Ire-Mucky Press
Association, announced today that
the 79th annual midwinter meeting
of the organization would be held
Jan. 22-24 in Louisville. • -
He said Thursday, Jan. 22, would
include several round ,table dis-
cussions, including one on circu-
lation led by Jasper Rise of the
Louisville Courier-Journal; one on
advertising headed by Russell Sco-
field of the Lexington Herald
Leader, and another on radio -by
Lawrence W. ,Hager OLlhe Owens-
boro Messenger Inquirer.
Friday Mayor E. Leland Taylor
of Louisville wifl dduyer the wel-
coming address, to which James
M. Willis of the Brandenburg Mes-
senger. KPA,' vice-president, will
give the response. Piartmann will
make - a report on KPA activities.
Speakers that afternoon will in-
clude Lisle Baker of the Courier-
Journal, who is president of _the
Suathern Newspaper Publishers
Association; and Charles P. Holten-
stela, president o fthe NEA.
The Herald Leader will be host
it's cocktail party that...afternoon,
ind in the evening the Courier.
Journal and the Louisville Board




A full military funeral will be
held for J. Hall "Buddy" grown,
35, at the Murray cemetery this
afternoon at 2:00 o'clock
Brown, a former resident of
Murray. was killed in a plane
crash at the Sarasota, Florida, air-
port Tuesday. January 6-
-'Survivors include Mrs. Flo
Brown, his wife, of Sarasota; fath-
er. B. H. Brown, of Detroit; mother
Mrs.' 'Bobbie Moore, of Sarasota;
grandmother, Mrs. Victoria Brown,
of Paducah, and several. aunts and
uncles.
Brown was a veteran of World
War II, a member of the Y.F.W.,
and the Sarasota aMsonic LOdge.
Funeral services will be held at
the First Methodist Church under
the direction of-Rev. 0. C. Wrather
and Rev. George Bell.
Pallbearers are John Luther Rob'-
Velven Allbritten, Bruce
Maddox, James Brown. Kirby Jen-
nings, Frank Alberta: Stubblefield.
Ben Purdom. and Con Outland.
The graveside esiervice will be
conducted by the local American
Legion.
MURRAY POPULATION — 5187
WEATHER FORECAST
Kentucky: Little cloudy and
cooler today. Partly cloutly
and -raider tonight. Sunday
_partly cloudy and not Su cold
Sunday night.
Vol. XIX; NO._ 176
Murray Farmer Critically Injured In
Highway Accident As Tractor Ovci~: fst
s
HOLIDAYING-In New York for a brief /Hey 
over the holi-
days, John Boeitiger, Arizona publisher, and 
n1.5 Wife, the
former Anna Roosevelt, are photographed In 
the Persian
Room of The Plaza. Mrs. Boettiger, daughter of 
the late
President Roosevelt, also visited with her 
mother, Mil.




Mrs. M. R. Williams and son
"Spikey" two and ore.' half Years
old, left yesterday for Guinn to
join Major M. R. '-lYtIllia0141
who is stationed there- - 11eith . the'
marinas. For the-riiit- year Mrs.
Williams and son have been living
with her parents, Me. and Mrs.
N. A. Waldron iiii-.-Mortt" Seventh
Street.. .•----
Mrs. 'Williams and 'SniTtey" are
leaving on the S. S. Mitchell
frbm San Francisco on' Jalpary
15.
Major Williams has been station-
ed overseas for one year, having




Huie Suiter, farmer on Murray
Route 1, was critically injured yes-
terday wen he was pinned under-
neath his tractor on West highway.
Suiter was pulling a wagon load
of tobacco to market at 6 o'elock
yesterday morning. with, a Ford-
Ferguson tractor, when the accident-
siecurred about g mite and half west
of Murray% in front of-the William
James ferny
A two and a half to truck, driven
by 0. T. Paschall. Hazel Route 1,
also heeded- toward Murray, came
up behind Sinter. The driver stated
that he was blinded by the lights
froin an oncoming car and ran into
the rear of Buiter's wagon.
. After the wagon was bit the
tractors started zig-zegging- and
oierturned_ in the ditch, pinning
the driver underneath. Paschall and
a helper tipped the tractor back
onto its wheels and called an am-
bulance:
Examination by Dr. Hal Houston
At the Hotitton-McDevilt Clinic re-
vealed that five vertebrae were
fractured in Suiler's back. One of
them, controlling the nerve in his
leg, was'severely damaged. Sinter
elso suffered a. concussion of the
brain. The victim was removedby
ambulance to a hospital in Nash-
ville yesterday noon and his con-
dition is .reported as being critical.
011is Warren, highway patrol-
man Who Investigated.  the acct.-
-dent, said that Suitee'-"had no tail
light on his wagon. The accident
occurred just before daylight. •
Warren • issued a warning today
to-allarfarmers that they must have
-1i1Tht- on -their- wagons, when pull-
ing them on the highway after
dark.' Even a lantern or a reflector
Will serve the purpose he.said. War-
rent pointed out that in all proba-
bility Suiter's accident -would have
been avoided if he had complied
with, this highway regulation.
Undefeated Maroons
Down Murray Tigers
In 7th Straight Win
The undefeated Madisonville Ma-
roons downed ihe Murree High
school Tigers '48-34 at Madisonville
list .night. It was the seventh
straight win" for the Madisonville
team.
Ches Riddle, with 13 markers led
the scoring for the winners. Clark.
with 10. paced the •Iliftirray attack.




Mad'oille 4$ Poo. Murray 34
Harris 10 F - - Miller 3
ales 9. F Clark 10
Ramsey 9 C Alexander 4,
Riddle 13 'Jeffrey 3
G , Stewart 2
Subs :Madisonville - Crumbaker
5, Anderson 1, Scott 1, Orange,
Baldwin.; Murray- Thomasson 2.
Butterwnith. Hackett 9. Shroat,
Hargis I. Cathey.
Old But Good
TROY. N H, (upl-Edward W.
Pierce of Gardner. Mass, shot •
168-pound deer here On- his first
trip in 65 years.
"VREVTEIVOF stiainittit--Masserit dove-grarfelfilig on a
'Matching chip-straw cartwheel feiitrires a garden-party hat
designed by Laddle Northridge and modeled by cr.is Kerri-
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on crisp reports before they .were nobody gctt 0_1 
Not e cn th••••:e see-
made 'public Stuff that is ...pi t, eetay'" of 
aar•rit.totur several
make the market go up -and doWfri ' • ea futfrid
,WelL what cO7 you- reckon this themselves trappeci The :armed
seallawag Mr Insider atd,-7 •
_ -put irrer-innewledge-le work_
in the market .And before the
-goes caught him r,elhanded %%Cite,
• , - his lunch lifeds; In 'ciafter-fteispea-, . .
., he had cleaned up $711.000 " They
twilled -Slim apd wrote it inte-atie
.7- book as- -the e•stten scaritki1.7 But
_elore to tPie !..int thet.
now have- a e,t.• secret diiy _tee
fasigartree.ot. ..1 Agriculturea,
pant 'veterans iq 'education Or
cloPMC•111 of .Yeerifttelty Lake State Paris !begu,n. With 'Iraining Mitus,
;his stalled- off t/re,-scale Quit- they aptilirentlY:have, it Te cafes 3i.'here wages-and
seems that (mite -a Irot of money will - be silent in making lance combined exceed the
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_4 Building, Memph,s. Tents.: 250; ParkzAves Asir 1orti4_307___N• Michigan




THE KENTUCKY PRI en ASSOCIATION
•
We reserve the right to reject ans Advertising. Letters to the Editor
of PubilpVoice items which in our opisuma are net for the belt intererst
of our readers.
Saturday Afternoon, January 10, 15:18
-Stop For Schoi•LBusts
Attention his been (ailed to the Ledger thimes that
some motorists are not ritoserVing_the -traffic rule of stop-
ping when the schoild buses are either loadinr or -Unload-
ing children.- Ry failing to stop the. motorist is Ingrely-itr-
viting disaster. Children alighting from the school buses
unary.have only one thing in mind...that is to get home.
They are leaving' their'safetyupio the motorist. .
...-PrePerpfok-ekl-tir-e-is-toilhe.-inuturaist-tOkremairbe,hind







and .fer s.itssistenc, - all
o verterains in. t5sensite-
0 1 Brit and ISoblic l.av. 15.
heact:ustin.".nt allowance cheeee
are not Melo:led by the tegUlatlort•
for they are _ mailed from, state,
nemploYinent curnpensatio:i 'agen-
cies. charged with acOninistering
the readjastment allowanets pro-
gram - -
•
The $175-5200 Montbly income
ceiling ter eseesarts taking edticit--
ion- or training under provision
of the 6. I., Bilk affects only
nee allowances and dues not
ihnit ac.tual -wages... or salarles
which veterans- may reverie.
Veterans Administration officials
said that although' the law pro-
paid beytind lie went
en ce
. . i- " ..- . total $rm - ifiolithryi, .ror -re
vothout dependenti. or it2011 with
,
' Kentucky Lake State Park On The Way .1 dependents. there is no limit ad
wages- or salaries which r May be





- SATURDAY, JANUAFY 10, 1948
:rTodity's Sports Parade,
• • Sy OSCAR filLALZY . __ 
-.
ViliNid Tress Sparta Water --`' 
Wfiith illealLS that because You
•- i -read in, your local paper that,
. ISTBAV -YORK, Jan. 10 rUP)-The JerCfniab Jpnes is the leading high
nation's college athletic leaders scjiool sewer-in our county it's the
ivere-Auisy today trYing,tu"ittaill _Litleepalagr is faultittliat everx;cul-
rir purify intercollegiate sports but iii the country starts waving 
the gentlemen are overleoging„U ket letttice in front of the-
' Say's beat nest in a character bathed ••-poor lad-- '-'-'--- - -,.. -7
---Cosersu- t-nt,•••.ksi Z.Lailts-' v --So the -newepapers-eire -.at Own..
Odds Zooks Gazooks 'Zook:: is And lif a Way, the guy's right. *ow •
.e.
inyirtericrusly defined as president woutd.the colleges know for whom .
;* the American Counci4 on' Edu- to biri_ll'ihey didn't read it? _ ,
e„.011ittett_..sh title.: whiels .eveic Oeflea
.2.iglejdassalnallian1 •Eiallege authuritiee as
-Kaat.ienell, one of our olympic
higwigs. But Odds Zooks Gazooks
Trgrei has the right Wert.
FAT11104
e 
_ big ' trouble with amateur
- sPorlIsi according to 0.Z.G.Z„ are
.undistilled newspapermen and am-
.bitious publicity agents. Blot them.
out, he contends, and you wilLeasme
Up with the closest thing this side
of platbesh to complete cricket.
- Old "Odds" steppd-up With a na-
-tural before the.annual session of
the National Collegiate Athletic
s -Association, to wit, and we quote:
Metered above are the elaelkaipinyers of Western' Kentucky State College who Will play Murray State
In Murray Feertsary 7. Ilse Mayan ara.,Das 'Mama. "Sleepy" Spears, -Doer Say. Oraa Illekbarrey, and
Johnity-0140rass.
• this, park one of the heat in the state.'
in pres.s interview. Senator Gebige OveThey inii-
mated that perhaps "millions 'of deilais will be spent -in
_ this developt4nt,....1! this dies take Ithice‘. we will be in
- position to1w.o4 the tourist tradelo the fullest'.
---Wcome To Murray2' '...„...., ..
We take pleasure in ii-eTeoming Mr. a-all MN. Verne
le to Murray. Mr. Kyle will share-'the nianiterrient W-
s nsibilities of the,PUrr-ay Manufaerurinv Conrpany with
r. K. M. Lamb and SIrr-13.1..4)ivelbik 11e has'been with
' -the company_for a .nurrib,e_r_ot yeArA:anst:has gradu ill', . by
-his merit, been' placed in succeeding positions of respon-
sibility.' • 
--- r- • . .. ., . - .
. We feel that he and -his family will make a definite
contribution to our gro.winv t.iwn. .
•
R-Day At Department Of Agriculture Is More
Closely Guarded Than News Of Atomic Bomb
.• tattled from farmer, ,Ttiorwinele
guards.Pet their sideales'ilnet say.'
...sorry. Mr. KelfftVos Rules- You
k nt.1.1.‘t -geards
1.;rit-yr-mrereent people have
been l• ed- Not long Igo a
coupOY of -truck - drivers turtibered
iiJtd 'the place to make a delivery.
guard. knowing what wee corns
ing -the means- smiled and Sowed
them :ii That eas at 10 in the
reer.there i ..-cfsep repery-to hend "jirnuig Tb17 cfrivers wen t The cafe-was open They be
out ' - . • -sallowest Is leeave until' the crop re-
Like yesterdey. artier, seetleetre putt ,was released' et 3 in the' 4-
-'1 • Clinton f' Airdie‘eis-bey. get iii!) t
4,
terriorm "...They creedal even --go
a report' on -athelts of gr,,,i. ly.tig . ierI hind shin ,,ff the motor of 'diem
in 'bins ar•geind the tower* The - tiçk which was drinic23..ep lei wheat we have ,Then .11 released.
tom berinb 'wish guaeded •ser7.111711110/r-the band At rs emits alto* might blab it to aomebody. and
closer, - - = -'• iihe word would get out and 1Jre
leedbe•LbsParlmre" AattrAilture. therry is 'that some--..-wstic wg.4.14 taes-msesaareAsserestes.pay ort.the
• tse_ees  I-Chirage Hoard sif Trade'
Once, one of the crop . experts
hernsen- .victite, to_Ore lock-up
-rule. Sere:x-4.4y slaipettlar ceneored
note Cinder Jbe dobt.• telling _Olm hb
,fe had ebeo taken to. the hospital.
z-a•uniity. ..t'.he man didn't_ feel
are reduceit accordingly to -keep
lelehin- the ce„iilng. If wages te-
eirectibeititations it) theextent-deg
subeistence can, be paidi veterans
Still May continoe their 'educiatiOn
or training under. the 0.. I. Bill.
in their ernellmeet • -he-
ed against their, p-eritid tit eligi-
bility.
*MOTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Q What shbuld Inc seteran





it mithi. be aide-nettle for h
leek the. counelfird-at ,VA
offerer He can alwaya ci
his'traftsing. or wØV
ion. '.th can switch
-lMettraining ese- n
rify eine
'ion be reduced -
ing u rider _Pet









i go into trisin•
LaW 16 or -under
inify-r-iolori tor a
attend school •whIle he
ng .on-the-job teaming
der G. 1 41111" .
,Yes. _VA will pay such
Melling if his merge- of study
is related to the --4Ocation-foe
*Inds ,he is ini tosining. or if the.
school' course. as" prescribed and
recommended as a part of his joie
ming
ta
liferg -titeen. moddied for the greater
C-•eiriverdetie,• of  veterans and "ben:-
ticiarres fecJiviing the- cheeks
checlec to be prayed in city and 1
eeumy post. office. boxes. and -in





and left.' Nothing was taken.
The Critizeiii hod C46.ropitteir
"PEACEiltIATE" FOR TODAY
,siseistiisaip.ifecd/ s. p.r.4*/
SUNDAY PEACE PLAT ip • --,-- •
For a ctinservelP,-, rated Sure ovw r servile *parr% dish:
day dinner that foregoes a roast
in favor of a less-tender _exit of
meet-the kind it takei.less wheat-
to Consumer Service
Section- of the-Citizens Fend Com-
mittee suggeati beef brisket. Serve
it sliced hot with zippy horse-rad-
ish sauce, potatoes boiled in their
jackets, mashed yellow squash and
crap pieties. For dessert
fresh Ingt cup (orange sections
and sliced bananas in canned pine-
apple juice). • * •
Nig? BRISKET wrru.
10011110E-IlMilail sAUCIlc"
2 quarts boiling water
I bare Seal
whole r loves
stoves caries peeled (nptIonatlY --
I nein nn,on prefrd And al,add
2 stalk. crier.-
2 is ble,poon. vines .r
2 tablespoon. granulated swear
•41,
4 pounds lean brisket beef
combine eater, b,O. e;oves ear-
lie. *Moe. celery, vinegar. sugar, and
salt in a large kettle or Dutch oven
Cever, and boll for 3) minutes. Add
bee C•VPf and -phonier 4 tours, or
wail 'field. it tender...micros/ling water
asent_belltagswator nactraistry, When Int
▪ ITHOUN_ den. timenspvg: arrsnrer -










I e. sp. rr
• 11=4:17 Aliseed pimiento
Iffielt*batter In Saneepan. Blend
wee borse•radise. and pepper Ailttlertik
gradualfg, while stirring, sal cook until,
Mick, slitting constantly. Add so=1..
to Pete with boiled bee. tongue,
beef. fie. 'Prologs. ,
Feed UpCurikepotitees In their
jackets Off order to get the most
Leed•-ealue from them. Chose. polo-,
toes as nearly as possible of uni-
form( sad so they *411 cook to ten..
deeneas et the Reale time Scrub-
the potatoes, then 'drop into a het-'
tie of boiling _water--enoagh to cpy_s_
er, them. Cook. covered. lentil
tender. drain aff-once so that pots-
thes do not get turf. Peel mid
Serve with butter oF fart.fiet‘tnine
gargle and salt and peeper to Mite.
Sprinkleenrith chopped paroley Ii
rou si.sh, or sees a' with gra'Vy.
Yeggs. ta.pe Honest.
HOUSTON. Tex.. .U.1',)-Safe-
crackers who brolre into a variety
store' 'followed directions'- and
eVereteeise inciudtng -•ther- store
'owner. was happy. • . • .
The safecrackers _fednd this pate
pasted ort . the ;rant .of the-safe: .
orfis safe is oPen. Its contents
are In peaoani_
to,ter. They .w,uld be worilt netp•
ing tos yorrelttere-...te not-- one-cent
inside this safe, If .yote don -be,





ed, from 25e to $7.00 above
quoted on. earlier Sites last
r about two-thirds levellsd
off at their advance setup -and the
remainder was sinly 25c' ,to 33c
above A fee', grade's shnwed. de-
clines- .The fareeste amounting 'to
$325. was. displayed for commonest
crede nrandescript which _has riti
born eaftre. • .
_ From. tho standpoint of quality.
less -fair. fine and-cheire, loh,ar.S'0
Woe --offered "'end rorrospondiney
-more gedd grader. The piopertem
of kw 'offerings and stondeserm4
*1-S7-aboot_lbeZ same.- There- was a
slight shift In percentage . 0
logii-An thin leaf. Coot little thange
in preportinate amounts of
pod -wittste. a Inette_tes the _01 groups Mess sales Were 'made
verree-lary aigneoltrare.- afterl un of 'fair :Land . good betive and
.an hour trg-grs of red 'faAst, tne"-thitr- leaf and . low 4fid fair lugs.
worried' -husband- war .allovieff. thtTlfe-'entstketirigs as a_ _sthrsle
rush to the bedside But. they tent in good keeping cianditien -
an armett gpard.atorig :Isle that he The Crop Reporttne Roelof has
guy haniht look over thiltould
oil man hearths!, up how • ch
a i
ididn t talk ebout any_ but his eatimated- the 1947 crop at. 22.51;,.-•
.-...&...R11,,Ii.r_ appr""tbeo -..piLier. 10Mpoundsci:latar'es,_dasoit'A.i'Tbeh - __jrirg3es3Oantr2s
wife's- opersittittae
dase_repnrtees a.-ersi_Aitlowerl tiy.g;)+priveraged $22:113 per hundred:
ntrk the counting' room Yoe neverl - • -•‘•:-H---
- -
saw each a eight! There was-or. nar. 1 , Bili-AN.L.1-0011101 AHEAD
th.e; SAL-M.-OTT f LTP k -.-StiSariThlhele4 rt,sr". white leo. in the eiredefte'rif
floor That's the ree.the_seases nres, i Miller. Jamestasi-i. K..Y . is Al-
Ah _nit, sec,,fid pumet i„, 44,. omit loins( a Vatestion-eitrip to Oregon,
tt,ree..1 atie ittformed the itate traVel .liu-*Wept. teavard the streke. ef
bOd W. ' I", Collender cli.nirman ef i telly' bele • 11 won't be Ote to
the crop reportingosb.,,ai.„ ‘-eicaeet
tlete_pot lhere•Jirr atiskit- 2e years,
- 1:, thiftrgh." she 7ivrote. 71 rine. tint,
.. his threat Keeper :the line -in no -1
eight 'emirs 04' .. 
. _.
man's llied .were telephones' and 
.
eriPleit"of the secret report's-- faie I i \1 T'" -------r---- 7--
dow?!. a a table . Mr. CalT4der 1 ....,`,n. Iteltan 
AnufltF• Ihe•Iltc•iwth• of
went liareutiuump! On your marks. r -•• 'ler"- "f 47(311:----brt---(:-..f ••ead'''',f etater sleerieb. toNkir is
tie -erint•---egli-eet ..-.. go 
1 1.e'-
,
r ei d mard fee seed of 'this .com-
lt-ee'r • hirr-14-0tart-rd- a -1-- 
....
rr,ect* Ter, reportees. ' son* IVY -orld_ ' n-17-ed-.-r-rDP. ---':. :' - . .-- -----. l--:---' 1._
anti fat -for mash 'work. sprinted 4 4i,Alth-Of THANKS-,
aerTiKs .thr; !the grabbed the report -I want to thank all the go,* pen-
' sirecialdied to the telephoto-is. pic %vier treleskl' in any way daring
..._  _itu trlueifumillatritaitats  nC4.my,i0sier:   MIK._
'' „' 7- • '•
uen 'tote ONditig up untie --Ile
started ei lent. but the guard stop"
-- .
'e
STUDY OE. PSYCHOLOGY • ' Westein Kentucky Comes To Murray
WAYS... OFF IN COURT - e
iniqPRTS•111.1"ia 'U 13- )--MT In February. For Forty-Ninth Meeting-k W mcwett:. crillege "Study ofj
psychology wise worth e5 -itet attic 1 
court here. br ' ley •.. DON BiRUMBACtill try-sr 0441 score. In •1933 Western
Arellecl 'Sith psycholaey • • Its. a fools- one or the three-game
S l I II derantncky -.will -invade - also-the K
. e \ ueray State. Campus for the
(41 diagram' 49th game between the two team"
psychology, i
on February 7 for a -game at the






The student,  tii
the Rade c
becl with- ,haThs, h.we Matiwrikmaymi.-W resternotesearry_eswehsarst.
tap. to repre.sent the
ef it as-tiers'uit period of 17 year-s.
Was,stern has won 32 ati,f,. the 43
games - played so far. • •
crowns to the Hilltoppers. 1938
The old saying _Or 8. asurray- was the same story and the Top'
Western KIAC and SIAA has been pers repeated again.in 1939.
about right for these two teams 
Murraym squeezsd out a game inhave clashed 14 times in th.ose two
1940 and the' tearris split theex t raseason affairs.
' e series in HIM. "f1742 behught another
Five KIAC -ehanspienships hay - 
game to 
thuire.a.. and 1943 a
been decidseel by these twe sentiols anather_10---46.4....'z'rlat. 1,44 „was,
meeting in the' fthals. '1933 _ "be:
'Western, howned Murray by '''•• 
sgaThin esi.liaMainese. bruise saw •Murray
loft the
last three de. a. raw the _IiiRtop-
Army WuticWrift=iii
len the alleged vietatio
The- to`autorriebilesTde-
the traffic situation on the
r,ini. ,
he- psyeholegj- • an.s Used like
his: -yeur Honor. You will have to
esee a „little rrriaganationryist HS
at' 7111.:-1 in all tcni,a-ii p}ublems..."
Tobacco Market
Report
S. DEPARTMENT OF AGR.




%PAYS REPORT ••• Tyr": 23 WFST-
. DleTRICT ner-4'1.11tED
LOUISVILLE -- Jan. -8-Auction
ales for the' 1947 Western • Dtetri4
fire-cured tobacco crop began: on
Mdly.•.January. 5. at -Mayfield
and Murray. Kentucky' The Units('
Sat ee Department of-. Airricubure
repoils. grose sates 1,,r the fi-st
Dime a4ys- amounted ao 2.727.843
pounds at an average_ of fi2dO9
per hundred. During the. cerres-
ronding period last _seasen only
1.843228 pounda v•ere sectioned at
824.02 per hundrec. The imprOve-
ment in _the. leneral average, was
because it hjoheg :prices for moa
grades. atti 'butes; chiefly to, the
'creases de by 'the Cornni fY
Credit Cortioration in the advance
letten•ealue fur the crop The. values NEW YORK-Jaw 10 ,Gpo-Petei
were increased from el 00 to 7 Id }filch Tchiliktivsky's first ballet,
orst gi-redee ofiwoo- Was_tre
nerideseripl • re not included. come the model alf iill classical bat-
Deliveries to e AssociatiOn were let, recently had its ii0Othi perfOrm-
est:mated ate lib per cent .(477sales. since in the same theater where, it
had its premiere. - •
A letter -fiord Moseoia 40ot-the
scene' tvi.s the Bulehoi .Theater. It
was there just 70 yeats ago that an
terttemely nerveue slighty effemim
n'ate. 37.year-old composer watc
ed Czarist Rossia's,  eleconthbest
ballr•t • trotirpe.. tperfortn . his first
danee scare.' ,•-
- _several ye:as
later that Swan Lake had its debut
crown.
;The- j.9 -and 1935 series were
all _Iyetitern_victories but the Heeds
twee Wick -In ISM to take a sche-
duled game, and the SIAA crown
from the hilhoppers.
In 1937 Murray won a 4iihtestuled
wee but lost the other and both
17 score. In 1S135 it was Western
• 23-30. eons in 1937 Western took
the crown - 30-18 The. 1938 crown
was Western's -by virtue of a- 35-23
win over the Breds. Murray's only
KIAC crown came in 1941 when
they downed the hilltoppers 41-32.
Weptern 'started -their list of St-
• eltampioristips in - 1934 but
failed. to _ms-et Murree in tile
finals till 1936 when Murray upset
th;ee 28-26. Faun this point
it was a 'Western show v.it1i
Toppers --winning. 37-32e
411-30 us 1938. and 45-41.
It is interesting it.-










. same thine hap-
s started in 1932 when
Murree aeped We...tete for three
rere.44" season ginne's and then
kne*ked 'them out of the SIAA
set of live power-
yers to teed their
e Spears led the attack
.'witb 403 points followed
be INN Ray with'294.•-Dee Gas:-
with 286, Johnny Oldham with_
. and Oran McKinney with -123.-
iC little battle is bound to stact
when _John Padgett and Oran Mc-
Kinney .get together. Both of these
boys started their Collegiate car-
eers in .1942 when they met for
the first titne here on .the floor
of Carr Health Building. As fresh-
men these players ptut on a great
show with each trying to out-
shine the other as they had been
heralded as future greats of their
Schools.






The World of Music -
= _
for his performance as Sam Kap-
lan in the •recent musical version
_Ebner Simi smi_ Scene."
Previously he has sung in opera in
Los Angelere- Chicago. New, York,
St. Louis and Central City, Colo,
---Vladimir Horowitz: pionist made
his American radio, dehut (seer
station WQXR, NeW York in the
hole of ,speaker. Hei talked on be-
hest of the- Rachmaninoff Fund, of
whicereheleopresident
,Horowitz announced that con-
tributors Of $10 or more to the fund
will receive an album of his recent
recordings rif -the. music -oT Chogith
at the St. Petersburg ILetilrigrad) 
and _Liszt. the album to be auto-
Theater,, weac.p. tee„ ',milt recut_ graphed 
individually to each donor.
Arof-ersThct ':WATE--6.: tiaB,71.1:17 s liriontrantr -5*
rimed bL.-..the-feading dance Mille* "duntdr. Its PurPOP- is 
the a/IF
. --- :,- coyery unit- development of Young
American talerii  in the three fields 
The fund was established as a
..19 law _late_ Sage' 
Each'...,.-'nized as- Russia'; best. Otile.„Vien
hard eet,„.h. wird with .4„,ersetrd in whic11..ipti rttespiets master . was
men and tiered women but,th -melt e '1"ent o.• cbrtiliosing. 
arid
aPprsetation was cedrited _AS - erre c''ggillgting• - -----71 • --
ImPrirlani...elnriparerrAvith the sic- .-a..!..- -
-Cleeiseionally there is an elabo-,
rate public relations department,
which courts favorable publicity
at such length as hot to be above
serving liquor to indiscreet gentle-
meal of the press i,isuch quanti-
ties .as to be a peihlic disgrace.",
What the rrt)tri means is that some
•eters-getrirttrac--
"Whenever-this situ:dime_ exists,"  tigurisig we
ninnies 07 ezl 7... -sha,...isaabassurp-segassat evelovA.
_s 
Colainly colleges .dont have 
Alans
srriembers who will pay an able ti-uak7,1R7
punter V10,000 a year. giV'e hitt asized for el
car, a haunt and a belay sitter. -
!Certainly colleges iitelft interest- FOR




an-the old Siwash stadiutn. 10th
Certainly if thes4 .edticated gen-
tlemen didn't 'read in -the local
newspaper but Jeremiah the title
buster they would probably fold up
their, football equipment' and, like
the rabs, silently steal away' to
ping pone, or some. equally lucre.",
live sport.
Because everybody htlitYA that it
as- the fault of newspapermen that
colleges are out recruiting; '-that
the NCAA at the moment is in-
volved in puttee, a-. limit on how
much and how often halfbacks care
be paid. and how stfch'irules- even
When put inth -effect can be
'forced. .
- Every writerce the group
to get...... „...
administration is of itself primarily But of course. it' the fault 'of
blame and no president of ap -indiscreet gentle ti of the pre.."
institution who is worthy "of his po-. vow -are-not vu being served.
sition will allow it to continue once 4imn4atItir
it .has been brought to his :Week", I wish u all could see the hotel
tiott." •• - • -r of. bar w re the Coaches-currently
Branch Rickey also spoke. And arf
I wradd like CO lett 1704.--hrotheta:
tfiat ehap`put the double take
int deacon in the,thade. '
Rickey attempted tied° b of
broken field 'running In th base-
ball' situation, straight a rig such
would be tacklers as college
baseball guys. B Branch -tried
to , prove that t colleges are, at
fault because t y pay attileteS too
much and th,sls pro baseball must
kick in hn011y to__gef it share of
the felloWg who can hit .380 or
throw a ball over the Plate with-
ou nefit of one hop. . s
ut.such mundane Matters were
not for Zook.
Nor were such trivalities as how
much a gond halfback gets on the
open market these days.
Or tithether ajerrilic tackle, reg-
istered at a -certain midwestern
state university as a resideqt of
that date, hailed originally from
Coattown, Pennsylvania. S. -
. -The mess, toO, must beag„Ag
share.; of the responsibility," -to**
-conagada---- . •
show that Johnny Cndham_t4ut on
at the. Carr floor in 1045 -when he
was a member of the NATTC
team that played -here. Oldham had
another rival, in Johnny Reagan
for Wiese two players fought it
out in both games of that serieS
for high point man. '
The game this year haft all the
Indications of being another great
battle of the teams for Cutchin.
Wil ladd another bit of tight to
the picture. ,Cutthin and Coach
Ed Diddle of Western- fought each
other for- every point during the
years 1932 to 1941 when they head-
ed the two best teams in the.gtate.
Back in those days U. K. ,was
just another team and ;he great I
events were-the Murray-Western
battles.
With three speerrte bat
ing on the game should be very
interesting Ind • the Carr Health
Building will probably need new















:gun differentAeersione_of the bal-
let, perhaps •tlIT most-.farnaus-'of
Whitt WAN 014 by the'billtel-mas.
ter Gorsky set the turn of the cen-
tury..
. The newest preeenthtiOn. which
had tie_ &keit In 1937- returned to
the ofirinal4 itcore present
eer.itni . Iis been shown 178 tittles:
The **anniversary performance
wiss danced by the Stalin prize
wanly+. Marina - Serrtenove, who
hes -tippeareet in the rolet-lif Odetta
more often than any other of the
medern Bieotiori
Tro• Atetropolitan Opera has
ed Iwo new artists to its roster.
They -are Certeint Errarte. •Elpgritsh
coloratera eopranis and Brian Sul-
•
1100, OP. a_lodionsil. Jewish nit
. t 
I/ l a flegill8 
t•1 •61
Rime- that-fine performante. the •1Z' t" lagliWfb /an:. 24
ee 
presented 
Fatratany has- at ••a t • 
'II'
..mel: 2 eting 440.1 "thbee MNg(R;titPeletedial Jewish
alusM Council in New. York on
Jan. 12, ,The purpose of the festival
interesf;and par-
ticipution Jewtsh musical activ-
ities on' a earnmunity basis." Jew- 
ish comm.uility centers, synagogn,sik
Wriai Writh and Igadassah groups.
'144.11egiii, and. radio networkt. are
expected to take port. . 
ITOART
in





__Iii1017-*N. :1;Ateid came to ihe Uniketii.
in-,,n. Anocric:at ti nor. • _
4ung 8'.:tilletkv:14,glia te.sinix.c--BAtioprrhinot..oclw :.nii Fare
lute sterts ....1424 -3114-4:44-6:114404- s
-;:JON HALL MARGARET LINDSAY ANDY DEV NE
. 
4 is _
,States last veer after hiiviiig
(54 min.° 1 PAULA DREW ROBERT WILCOX /ORMAN HALE /ACK LAMBERT
, T77:$04. K,illitt
4f St rslogri-e *ter- jan hmoNfinff,,,, •' end ntner Feature . starts, I 109-12:17-1:304:81- L ,„; ,...,.e„...........m"mitaa,..
-igirirve, ta ' ittioWn- to :Iiiiiisidway 4:23.-t:43.TO, .:41:29-1_1•31.. "-- amismingleamommikek
• .. _. . ._..-- .„.....-, .


























































z2B SALE-stiffe the new Diamond-
sos• tfogicletatire Motor
sized for every need. 310c
•FOR SALE-Tatiles.f..ehairs, -china
. cabinet, uffet. Priced to sell. Cor-
ner 10th and Olive. JI
. FOR SALE-PraCtically new ure-
:ss vacuum 'cleaner. with,/attach-
Call 790-R. See„,sid 712 SYe-
aniore St. JlOp
FOR SALE-1 paid Steinheil binoc-
ulars, 60x30, ebated optics. 1 Ger-
man Riaderistock camera. F 4.5
lens. 16'ex. on 120 film -Donell
StudiK 203 South Sixth Street.
one psi. •eloc
FOR SALE-6-ft. Serest kerosene
refrigerator. Buy on easy pay-
ment plan-Riley Furniture and
Appliance Co. Phone 587. J12c
S'OR SALE-One-New Home sOw-




By covering a seed-box with a
pane of 711911s, you not only keep
moisture in the soil, but insure a
atmosphere shove it. But
ipe off drops of water which ac-
te on the glass, and venti-
-bite by lifting up one edge on
worm sunny days. ' __Muth window.
*
•
r9s_-aztrr _ levet' roorn. apart-
- Mont, cur ins,' shades and electric
stove "tarnished. Water inside.
Ph 687--J-3. J12p
Notices
DON'T FORGET our Auto Auction
Sale every Saturday beginning at
10:30, rain or shine. $2.00 if they-
don't sell, ;10.00 if they do sell.
'Anybody can sell ... anybody can
buy-Main Street Car Exchange
and Auction Co, Hopkinsville
E.Y. tf
Lost and Foiusd_
LOST-Blue tick hound, Christ-
mas Eve night, collar with no
name on it. Two spots on right
side, Reward. Call 105-M or
9124. J10c
Fulton county farmers. in 1947
used 10.500 tons of limestone, 1.--
700 tons of phosphate and - 1,200
tons of commercial fertilizer.
•••
Light is, the limiting factor- for
most seed boxes started in the
house. A cold frame or hot-bed pro-
des far more light man even
CROSS WORD 











111-Patt of "to be"
111-Conducra
21-To add on

























































4-Orlevir Nellie Wyman, North 16th str
eet.
5_1-0 jln• a•av Rev. B. B. Siwyer -read the double
6-To appear
7-Wriesi .5,51' -ring Ceremony be/ore:on .impiovis-
I —TO Mist 1‘151 
-
phmeally ed altar of ivy and whit
e Laws In,
11-1Iot at wOrt terspersed with white gladioli, white
to-close er .
11: .0./eseess ------- -Wiy-saethemome- -leW oth
Cf4lattel
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,
Personals !Grove 126 Of'Woodmerr Circle
: Phattc_37441 Elects Officers
Miss Frances Helen Hogan Is 
Married To
Taz W. Kinney In Double Ring 
Ceremony
-+ The wedding of Miss Frances.—
Helen Hogan. daughter of Mr. C. F.-
Hogan of Looses and Mr. Taz W.
Kinney, son of Mr. and-Mrs. J. T.
.Kinney of Benton was quietly sol-
i:els:grit. ern/Used Decem
ber 23 at 10 a.m. at
the home of the bride's aunt, Miss
20-Dr,1,tatd
•'41s07,140ss, - Theobride chose for her weddi
ng'
21 -Spot ---441 pale aqua crepe street length'
ts-lismed dress with 
black accessories and-ii--Josester
so-A trot carried a bouquet of white carrel;
31-Place,
113-Plebter's neipere lions centered With an otchid. 
.
211-To butt
1114-Cooalng utet.•11 Mrs. J. Noel Glasscock 
of Floe-
40-08̂,srm" ""'" ence, Ala., her cousin, was matrona -ale a to 0. .005
45-Nod. of water of honor. She 'was dressed 
in *a
46-Cc ,:ree neicat cocoS brown model with-black ac-
et-Hence
411—Conte06ed









- 601 Main Street
From
LIN BARNLS
They assuin-ed the itiew management
January 9 '*!' -
' Mr. Walker and Mr. 
Emerson invite thei




SHELL GAS and OIL 
•
GOODYEAR TIRES and T
UBES
•
cessorms. Her bouquet was of pink
carnations.
Jim Owens of Brewers served as
best man.
Preceding the ceremony Edward
Fisher, cousin of the bride, lighted
the candles and Miss Evelyn Flatter,
pianist, played "Because." "At
Dawning." and SISeie Alone." Mrs.
Edgar Harrel' sang "I .Love You
Truly" and was accompanied by
1"- Miss Fisher.
Following the ceremony a recep-
tion was held after which the new-
ly wedded couple left for "an un-
"SERVICE IS OUR 
BUSINESS" •_
•















The regular monthly meetieg of
the Society of Christian Service
was held in the study of the First
Methodist Church Tuesday after-
noon at 2:30.
Mrs. A. F. Doran chairm.in, open'-
'ed the meeting With a prayer and
conducted the business Session.
Thts was folln0c-d by a very iin-
teresiingsproarami with Miss. Ann
Eva Gibbs. student secretary of the
Wealejnen- teuosiatieei-ost -• Murray
State -orseUsiges. in -rheisge. Miss
Gibbs gave a- very instrbetive talk
which- pointed 'out all the activities
of the Wesleyan Foundation among
the Methodist students on the cam-
pus.
_Miss Gibbs introduced biTis-
Clara Jane Miller and Miss Ann
Crisp, who represented the Wes-
leyan Foundation of MSC at a re-
cent Methodist yhung peoples cort-
ferenct, in Cleveland-Ohio. Miss
Miller's subject was -"The.World
Outlook of • the 'Cleveland Coonfer---'
ence" Miss Crisp spoke.. on -The• 1
Conference and Me." .
It was also reported that E. Stan-
ley Jones. fame* author and
evangelist. was pitsenl, at the con-
ference and that twenty-two coun-
tries were repreebnted.
The meeting was opened with a
prayer by Miss Gibbs and avin




I P R Beaman from Mobile, Ala...
is visiting hi-.two'isisters here io
Mu 
Mrs;
this week. His sisters are
• : Otte Harrison and Mrs. Wade
Crawford_ ...._ • , .
t ,
--the-TAarr---Mammure- -Ass- TIM 
ma em.lasslamm .. ,
. .
announced wedding trip. ,
Mrs. McKinney is a graduate of
Lowel High School and Murray
State College, class of '47, and is
now employed_ as laboratorz_ in-
structor at Murray State College.
Following his graduation from
Benton High School Nfr. Kinney
served two years in the Army 'Air
Corps and is irt-peesant-a-preaned.
sugisal• • • 
. Mr and Mrs
home at 119.2.1fttls
The December. meeting of t
Woodmen Cirele, Grove 126 was
held at the Club House. December
11 at 7:00 o'clock for the 'annual
Christmas- dinner. Gifts were es-
changed and a slale of officers was
presented to the club 'by Mrs. Lois
Waterfield. Several new members
were introduced.
The January - meeting was held
Thursday, January' 8, et 7:30
o'clock. Mrs. Lillian Hoffman,
president, presided. The following
officer.for. the 'year of 1948 were
installed by Mrs. Lois Waterfield:
President,. Lillian Hoffman: Vice
President,- Lola Farmer; Second
Vice President.Miss Dorothy Hen-
ry; Corresponding and Recording
Secretary, Bea Purdom; Tresisurer,
Katie Martin; -Auditor, B. blelugin;
Chaplain, Genora Atiend-
ant; June .Crider: Assistant -Attend-
' t.
Befstesa; Captain, Bert Crider;
Past President, Mavis Hurt; Sec-
retary of Finance, Ruth Lassiter;
Love. Oneida Ahart; Wisdom. Lynn
Radford; Power, Fay Nell Ander-
son; Remembrance, Ann Vae Hart.
In the contest Mrs. Lola Farmer's
group was the winner in December
and Gladys Hale in the- January
meeting. The altendanee; award
was received. by .Mrs_loe Carson















An execuke meeting of the Girl
Scout Council was held at the horrig
of Mrs. S. V. Toy, Sycamore. on
Thursday evening at 7:30.
Mrs. -G. C. Ashcraft presided in
the absence- of Mrs. George Hart.
Miss Julia Fuqua gave a very de-
scriptive review of the SillorAirl
Scout Council meeting which was
held recently. in Lexington. Miss
Fuqua. Miss Fiances Horton and
theet leader. Mrs. Herbert Halpert.wi
representatives from Murray.
-Pleas were made for a - StarfICY
to be held In connection with
The Woodmen Circle 'Offteers
Club met in December arTho home
of -Mrs; Martha Cant:r for a cover,
ed dish supper.. Sixteen members
and three visitors were present.
Farewell greetinga were given to
Mrs. Florence Gorsuch who was
leaving for New York to make her
home.
The club met with Miss Katie
Martin, with Genora Hamlin as co-
hostess, January 6 at 7:30 o'clock.
Officers for the year of 1948 were
elected: Mrs. Gladys Malt',' presi-
dent; Christine. Boggess. vice pres1
iclent and, Voline Pool, secretary
and treastirer. - Delicious refresh-






United Press Staff Cerre-spondent
HOLLYWOOD 01.1.P.)-Is it true
what they say about ' Hollywood?
Florence Bates, character 'actress,
says no:
Pokirtg lust at the movies, the
producers who'inake them and the
stars who act iz them is just a
fashfanatleo _pastime. the actress
said. •
She contends that most of the
unjust.** criticism of HollYwoodi is
tossed around by "the embittered
writer, the frustrated director, the
soappointed actor,. the sophi
:mod onlooker and the -
U;"
"A friend tried to give Inc some
of that' kind of advise When I
itaited my screen career after two
years at the Pasadena Playhouse."
Miss Bales said. _
"He told me. to be dittrcillt, be'
den-finding, be temperamental.
' "Cultivate only the hats Petilik•
'••••
FALL PLANTING IS SAFE
UNTIL SOIL FREEZES HARD
- :---- .
- When freezing temperatures be- ing-must'cease.-
gin, many home gardeners who If deep freezing threatens, and .
have not finished their fall plant- you 'know the location in, which
ing, wonder how much longer it you wish tic plant, it can be ,pro-
can be done. The answer is, isL tected -by a- light mulch of, leaves
1long as the soil Will crumble and' for a week or two. A very thin
can be packed properly about the layer will keep the 'frost . out until
bulbs, and the roots of plants. 'temperatures drop close to zero.
It makes small difference to a - ft is true that We planting is not
plant whether it is November or the best; and everything will do
December, so long as it_scan be better, It, ',ranted soon enough to,
„properly installed in its new loca- make considerable rot growth in
lion. A crust of frost on the sur- the fall. But late planting is bet-
face a the soil will not interfere j ter than jione,,_ and pieferible to
with planting; but when', the soil; spring-4ilanting., with many sub-
has been-frozen deeply, then plant- jects.
the regular ieisociational meetmg
February 12 at -the Girl Scout
cabin.
Those •prasent were: Mesdames
Ashcraft, Austin, Noel Melu-
gin, Herbert Halpert- E How.:
ton. Gracey. Graces Hendon, Roy
Fanner, Clydes,,Topes, L. M. Over.-
beyollis-V. Foy, and Miss Fuqua. -
ignore the rest. Impress everybody.
with your importance by- making
no concessions. This is a dog-eat-
clog business, filled with parasites,
scyophants, cifia di e-s. nonentities
without re_gard_for anything except
stEcess and money. Step on them,."
"P- egaelUidelMS
Miss Bates remembered the -pre-
cepts, and carefully did ,the ofitSa-
site. Her corrchisions--- about Holly-
wood after eight years:
1. Agents are not parasites.
2. Producers are not addicted to
delusions of granduer.
• 3. Directors are not egotistical,
oninhinati:d and ruthless_
-4. Cameramen are not interested
only in the star. •, • • .
5. Makeup men, wardrobe girls,
hair-dressers, prop men and elec-
tricians are warm,.friendly, nelpful
and considerate. ,
She added .that more fe--eose-liim
qt the "little people" last men;.
tinned would help Hollywood's rep-
Miss Bates has made 46 piettrres
in eir;it years in the movies, from.
her first "Rebecca:. to her current
"Winter Meeting".„4,Lyarner Bits..
And she added .1•Ve was at an age
-40-when "all glamor looks tar-
nished and no illusions are left."
She concluded:.
"That's why I feel I am honest
when I say I love Hollywood-
everything about it.. I love the
lights, the characters. the fascina-




The- Mattie Bell Hays Circle .of
the First MethoilUt L 11222-
. *th
_IREAD THE CLASRWITEDIU '
Jones. Vine street.
Wednesday. January 14 '
The Arts and Crafts Club will
meet at 2:30 with Mrs.. Vernon
Stubblefield. Sr., at the home of
Mrs. Frank Albert Stubblefiekh.
Eighth and Poplar streets.
HOMEMAKERS SI SIlL 
CALENDAR
January 9-North Mtteray Club at
2:00 in home of Mrs. W. E. John-
son
Zanlar-YrJOAan Grove Club at
1:30 its homeliffdrs. Otis Work-_ _ 
mat
nuary 13-Faxon club at 10:30 in
f•
home of Wan'. C. Geurin
January ' 15-Pottertown Club -at
- 1,010-in home of Mrs. J. A. Out- .
'land ' •
January 15-East Side Club tnajor
project Work day at 10:30 in home
of Mrs. Hunter Love
January 16-New Concord Club















I'M AN OLP MAN!
WHY DON'T '01.;









NANCY --- YOU ALWAYS
MAKE MY SOFT- BOILED
EGGS EXACTLY TH'













SIMPLE - I JUST












055 b 0.4•4 1,..1••••.
wt. to I) S. 1.••• 05 —AN r row
••
ABNER Love Conquers All ! !
•
/-/M ----A MOLE- --WELL-_-.WE 
OFF THAT MANIAC, WHO
WANTED TO PLUNGE INTO THAT ATOMIC 
DARKNESS.
WONDER V.I/-IY HE WANTED TO GET I
N ?9  















YAK! YAK.' AH'M IN- AN" AH AIMS T'GIT NEXT
 T'SOME 0' THEM DELISHUS DOGPATCH












ip Service, 7:15 p.m.
- ,
pAZEL BAPTIST CHURCH
H. F. Paschall, Pastor
Paul Daily, Sunday Sahool Super-
intendent
Gene Orr Miller, T..11. Director
Mrs. Paul Dailey, W.M.U. Pros
Morning




Training Union each Sunday- 11:00
p m.
Evening Service 7:15 prn.
Prayer Meeting Wednesday 7:00
p m.
W.M.U., Sunbeams meet on
Wednesday following Second
and Fourth Sunday,
Y.W A meet Monday: 7:30 pin.,
following First and Third Sun-
days.
WEST TORII BAPTIST CHURCH
IL A. Somers, Pastor
Surelay School each Sunday at
10 o'clock am. Festus Story, super-
intendent.
Preaching services each second
and fourth Sunday at 11 o'clock.
Also each fourth Sunday night at






L. H. Pogue, Minister
Church School each Lord's day
on second and fourth - Sunday at
10 am, and first and third Sun-
day at 130 p.m.
Preaching sertrices: first ifnd
third Sunday at 2:30 pm.
In Rowan county, where unus-
ually good corn ,isiields trel-e pro-
duced in 1947, Nerve McBrayer
harvested 162 8 bushels per acre
Soil for seed boxes oast be pre-
pared by mixing your best top gar-
den loarn-With an equal amount of
sharp builder's 'sand. If soil is
lumpy., screen out the lumps and
use them io the bottom of the pot,
or flat. '
Mintal Knot  
omes Harder
to Tie In Alabama
MONTGOMERY. Ala., Jan.- 10
(UP) This is it leidso-the last day
to tie that ffiarilaS•knot in Ala-
bama, on the spur of the moment.
Startriff- January 1, there'll' be
quite a hurdle. before you can get
the Ii' woman to say "I do." or talk
that bashful boy friend into be-
lieving. that' it, was his idea,: all the
time. •
With the New Year, Alabama's
compulsory physical examination
law for prospective brides and
grooms goes into effect.
Under the law, by Rep. Frank
Head of Shelby county, and up-
proved by the 1947 legislature, both
parties to a union must submit ti
physical examinations- .and blood
tests.
.Predicting more golden• - wedding
anniversaries, and fewer impetuous
unions, the State Health Depart-
litent said today that the new law
might reduce Alabama veneral
&liaise by 50 per-c.o. t---It observed
to 'the letter.
. The 1943 legislature aodpted a
statute which called for physical
examinations for the groom. Hew-
ever, blopd tests were not compul-
sory. Physicians were authorized
to issue certificates, if they felt
reasonably sure the man was not
affected by veneral disease.
By the new law, the blood tests
must be completed with 30 days
prior 'to issuance at-the marriage
license.
-
As it will, take several days to.
ceiftiVitte the' examinations and
blood teats, couples with that well'
known look are "adelsed
that time in before sending- out
wedding invitations, or the 'niorne-
thing blue" at the wedding may be
the bride and groom.
' Any qualified physician _
make the examination. However,
the blood samples must be sent to
a state-approved clinic Or labora-
tory, for processing. it instances
where either one, or bath, show
veneral infection in etIntagious
stage, the marriage license will not
be issued.
Certificates testifying to the
health of each party in a wedding
must be attached to the marriage
license, when presented to a pro-
bate judge,. justice of the peace, or
minister, for the wedding cere-
mony: -
Any official convicted of per-
forming a marriage service without
..the medical certificates, is liable to /



















Standard taste ass MI Carat
Murray Auto Parts
























WE HAVEIT - WE WILL GET Ti'











"Let's Lime Every Acre of Crop Land in
Calloway County"
























































































































































Samuel C. McKee, Pastor
9:45 a. m. Sunday School
10:00 Dean Ella ,Weihtng's Sunday-
School Class
11:00 a.m. Worship Service
4:30 p. m. Senior High Fellowship
6:30 p. in. Westminster Fellowship
Wednesday, 7.30 p. in. Mid-Week
Preaching service.
ELM GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
Leslie Gilbert, Pastor .
iunday School 
James Chaney, SuperinterIdent
Morking Worship -11 A.M.
Training Union  6 PM.
Mancil Vinson, Director




Wednesday •  6 P.M,
• each Fourth Wednesday
Afternoon _'._ -  • 2 tPM.
BrotherhOod' Meeting first and
third „Wednesday 6 PM
&pines, Women's Circle first .
an dthird Wednesday .-._ 6 PM.
and 'Sunbeam. ,
• Rand tint and third '
Wednesday • • .6. P.M.
COMB. AND - WORSHIP -
WITH -US•
MIMES AtledileRL BAPTIST
Preaching services rirso and third
Eiunday at 11 am. and 7 p.m.




First Sunday: Palestine, 1100
cm.; Hardin. 7 p.m.
Second Sunday: ()Live, 11:00 am;
Union Ridge, 3:00 p.m.
Third Sunday. at Hardin 11100
gin; Palestine, 3 pin,
Fourth Sunday: Dexter, 10:00
tm. and Unitn Ridge, 11:13 a.m. -
Fifth Sunday: Dexter, .1% am. •
Irryond--91- laSitects
Isit'RRAT • CHURCH OF CHIME
Sixth and Maple Streets
John H. Brinn. Minister
Bible School at 9:46 a.m.
Worship with communion
1440 am. and 7:00 pm.
Wednesday: Mid- week Bible
study at 7:00 pm. with classes for
all ages.
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH-
' leth and Main --




10:45 a m -Morning Worship
7:00 p.m.-Evening Worship
• Wednesday •
7110 p.m.-Mid-week Prayer - Ser-
ind •qtioly s __a




, CHURCH .• -
J. 11. Thurman. Pease
First Soptlay. 1000 ant Sunday
School, Morgan Cunningham, Su-
perintendent Preaching at 11:00




Miss Sara Cavanah, Seereted•
Rudolph _Howard.
Minister of Music
Milas Dorothy Brizendine, Student
• • Secretary, Phone 13
Sam -BOyd. Neely. Sunday School
. Superintendent
WV. Pitrnalr. T. U. Director
Mn. A. r. Vanes. W. M. U Pros
IlIerwIste
Sunday School 11111
Morning worship ____ 19:45 a.m.
Sveilag
Training Union  6.15 p.m.
Evening Worship  7.30 p.m,
Prayer meeting Wed.   7.30 p.m.
The. wor, d cocoanut stems frOrn
the Portuguese - cocas.- meanne
monkey.










COME (N AND LET ME
TEST YOUR,
WATCH:FRE!!
SS watches repaired het,. 
are tasted on the
'Haslet
It till.us TtninectIalsly
what lat:wrong when you
brine your watch in. It
proves to you that Its tight.




St Lee's t atborts cairrea
North Twelfth Street
Berries aro held each
at P
MURRAY CIRCUIT
. A. Biggs. Pastor
First Sunday--Goshen 11 ant,
--Lynes-Grove- 7-pea.
Second Sunday -Martins Chapel
11 am:New Hope.' p7m ; 'Sul-
phur Springs 7 p.m. •
Third Sunday-Lynn Grove 11 a.m.
• Goshen 7 pm.
Fourth Sunday -Sulphur Springs
16 am: New Hope 11 a.m.; New
Hope 3 pm .
There is Church School at each of
there churches, at 10- -sin. every
Sunday.
Your attendance is appreciated.




East Main St., Phone 560
-- RS/HENCE





-Alm Friendly church _
'tieerge W. Bell, Minister
.11:30 AM. Sunday School_
10:50 AM. MOrnirig Worshie
-30 P.M. Youth Choir 
-6:30 P.M. College Vespers at the
Church
6:00 PM. Youth Fellowship
7:00 P. M. Evening Service'
Intermedite"M.Y.F., Mn. T. L.
Gregory, counselor. Youth M.Y.F.
116-23) Miss Lulay Calyton Beale,
counselor. Wesley Foundation for
College Students, Vespers on Sun-
day evening, 6:30, Miss Ann Eva
Gibbs, Student Secretary.
FIRST CMUSTIAN CHURC.JI
Robert E. Jarman. Minister
9.45 a m. Church School classes
for all age groups,. Dr. Walter
- Baker. General Superintendent.
10:45 a in. Morning Worship Ser-
vice with a sermon by the minis-
ter, and special music under. the
direcilon of Mr. David- Goisans,
choir director.
5:00 p.m. Vesper Service with
message by the ministet.
$i0 p.m. C.Y.F. sages from 14-1E.
Chio Rho (am 9-14). Miss 'Judy
Alibritten arid Mrs. A. B. Austin,
adult advisdrs.
6:30 p.m. Disciple Youth Fellow-
ship. Mrs.- E. L. Noel. Student Di-
rtLetor.
Wednesday evening at 7:00 o'clock
Mid-Week Worship -Service, triess
sage by the minister.
SUGAR CREEK C111111C11
Buren Iticitemen. Paster
' • Preaching every Sunday morn
ing at 11:00 o'clock and on Sun-
day night at 7:30 o'clock.
Albert Cunningham. it superin-
tendent of Sunday- ..Schocl held
every Sunday at 10 o'clock.
B.T.U. every ounaay .assitt at,
6:30, Ben Hopkins director, and
preaching following B. T U.
Prayer meeting every Wednesday
night at 7:00 o'clock.
W.M.S. meets on Thursday at




.11. L. Rieke, Madslar






Preaching, second and fourth
Sunday at 11 o'clock and 7 pm.
Sunday School each Sunday at
10 o'clock under the direction of
John 'Lassiter. superintendent.
B T U. meets each Sunday at 6
o'clock. Harold Houston director.
HAZEL cmectrr rnoour:
CHURCH
Ci L. Page, hater
South Pleasant Grave
Sunday School at 10:00 a.m. R.
L Cooper, superintendent
Worship Service at 11.00 ma,
first and third Sundays.
Youth' Fellowship, 6:30 p.m
Hamel Chorea
Sunday, School at 10.00 am Bu-
ford Hurt, superintendent
Worship Service at 11:00 a.m.
aecond Sunday, and at 7:00 p.m.
second and fourth Sundays.
Masons Chapel
Sunday School at 1000 a.m., firm
third and fourth Sundays, and at
1:00 pm. second Sunday. Brooks
Underwood, 'superintendent.
Worship Service at 11:00 am.,
fourth Sunday, and at 3:00 pro.
second Sunday.
Save 10 to 20%:
On Cash and Carry on beta
both Laundry and Cleaning
SINKING enunu ••••111E
CHURCX
X IL asakeesn. guise
10:00 I.M. Sunday School, James
Key. superintendent -7
11:00 am. Preaching *reins
6.00 pm. B.T U. L D. Warren.
director.








VIM gm* hie- ma beihnie.
Linda Melton. a night nurse at
the Erle Hospital in Chicago, falls
in love with ('banning Lockhart.
wealthy young man who is in the
hospital as the result of an auto-
mobile accident Mary Bowling,
nurse in charge of the floor on
which Linda works, warns her
not to become too serious about
him, saying that she will only be
hart. However. Linda is sure that
Chan returns her love, though he
hasn't actually said so. One night
he makes an excuse to summon
her to his room, then steals a kiss
from her and tells her he loves
her.
CHAPTER II
AFTER that night when
Chan kissed her,_lif.e_ tocik
On a new meaning for Linda.
So this was being in love! She
found existence infinitely
sweeter because this miracle
had happened to her.
There had been other men In her
life, but never before had she felt
her heart stirred like this. She
knew she was unreservedly, head-
over-heels in love with this hand-
some. happy - go - lucky Chinning
tockhart. And he loved her! lied
said so! To be true, he hadn't pro-
Posed, but she had no doubt be was
She
/
turned from her trip to Florida.
Surely, after he left the hospital, he
would be able to forget Linda. Or
would he? tie felt a vague resent-
ment toward Marilyn for going
away and giving him a chance to
fall in love with another girl.
It was out of the question, he
told himself, to break his engage-
ment to Marilyn. They had been
friends all their lives and, even be-
fare they were definitely engaged,
their families had taken it for
granted that they would eventually
marry. Besides. Marilyn really
loved him-there had never been
any one else for her. No, not even
for Linda. could he ask Marilyn for
his freedom.
Nevertheless, he spent hours
dreaming of WW1 m_ighl have been.
Arid- at he was soon to
lose Linda. he became morose and
Irritable, lost his appetite and grew
thin.
When his doctors showed con-
cern. he startled them by saying,
-I can't get well until I get out of
this place!"
LINDA worried about his condi-tion and considered every rea-
son for it except the right one. Not
even when Dr. Huxley, chief at the
Erie. sent for her and had a heart-
to-heart talk with her, would she
believe the truth.
stopped short In the doorway as she saw that Chan
had a visitor-a beautiful girl,
simply waiting for a provinces
time.
It was wonderful, she told her-
self, not to be afraid of aloneness
ever again. She had no close rela-
tives and, since the death at her
father, she had had no one to love.
Now she. had Chan. Never again
would her spirit be isolated.
Meanwhile, Chan was surprised
to find that he. too, was genuinely
in love for the first time in his life.
For days, he had tried to deny It--
tried to tell himself that he was at-
tracted to Linda simply because he
was bored with hospital life. But in
the end, he had to admit the truth.
He would have to get over it, of
course, for ire was engaged te Mari-
lyn Van Courtiand and was going
to marry her as soon as she re-
Dr. Huxley was not only her
chief but also a friend, for he had
been a close personal friend of her.
father's. She had known him all
her life.
Now, seated across the desk from
him in his °Ince. she heard him
say:
"Linda. I haven't said anything
about you and young Lockhart, al-
though you know things like that
are taboo in the hospital." When
she flushed, he hurried on. "Never
mind explaining., I know you have
not neglected your duties. You are
far too conscientious for that. But
I hate to see you storing up trouble
for yourself."
"What do you mean?"
"You're in love with him."
"Yes-and he is with me." Linda
admitted, with pride in her voice.
Dr. Huxley hesitated. "Are you
sure he is? You see, Fre known
Chan all has life. He's engaged to
Marilyn Van Courtland-has been
for years. Both families have been
counting on their =Ming. It's an
engagement that's not likely to be
broken."
A silence stretched between
them.
Then, Linda said. 'You're kind,
Dr. Huxley, to be concerned about
me. but I'm sure Chan loves me.
He told me so. He'll break the en-
gagement."
The doctor locked the fingers of
his hands together and stared
down at them.
"You've been lonely, and were
ready to fall in love with the first
man who came along. That hap-
pened to be Chan - but it won't
work out."
Linda was surprised that be had
read her so accurately. But he was
wrong on one point. It had to be
Chan with her. There never would
be another man who could mean
the same to her. She was sure of
that.
"Thank you. Dr.nuxiq,.'_ she
said risIng:"Mill think you re Mis-
taken"
He sighed. "Wert, love is some-
thing we've never been able to con-
fine to a test tube. We can diagnose
II. but can't do a thing about treat-
ing it. 2 should have known better
than to 
WilligiN Linda left his Orrice. Its time for her to go on duty.
She went up to the sixth floor and,
as usual, went first to Chan's room.
She stopped short in the door-
way as she saw that Chan had a
visitor-a beautiful girl in an ex-
quisite fur coat_ She knew at once
that this must be Marilyn Van
Courtland.
Then, she saw that Chan, who
was sitting in a chair, was dressed.
"you're not going home todey,
are you?" she exclaimed.
"No-but I'll go tomorrow," he
told her, then turned to his visitor.
"Marilyn. this is Miss Melton, who
has taken wonderful care of me.
Linda, Miss Van Courtiand."
Marilyn smiled at Linda. "You
must be Chan's favorite nurse. Fm
sure he has one. It was kind of you
to take such good care of him. It
seems to me that every time I -go
away, he gets into some sort of
trouble. It frightened me at that.
this time, it was a hospital.'
Linda looked at her and thought:
So this is the girl Chan used to
love. She seems to be tweet- I'll
hate for her to be hurt. But theta.
she can't possibly love him as much
as I do. And she's so beautiful, she
must have dozens of admirers.
Marilyn was speaking
the next time I go away,
will go with me-on our honey-
moon. That will be one time I can
keep my eye on him!'
Linda looked from the girl to
Chan, waiting for him to speak-
to deny that he would go on a
honeymoon with Marilyn. But he
was frowning and remained silent
Then she told herself that she was
being ridicultins. Of course he
couldn't say anything to Marilyn
lust nom/
As she turne8 to leave. Marilyn
called after her. "Will you come
to our wedding? I'd love to have
you. It will be at my home.'
"Thank you-that's very kind of
you. Linda answered politely, then
went out.
A little later, she was in the of-
fice when she saw Marilyn go by,
on the way to the elevator She
waited for Chin's signal light to
flash on.
, Presently. It did and she horrled
to his room. One look Into' his,
eyes. anddlser heart sank. She knew
suddenly why he had not refuted
Marilyn's statement about the
honeymoon knew_ be
would never refute tE
(To be continued)
(The characters serial art
fictitious)
Coptrlibt. 11141. is Arcadia Roust. use.
KnIKSIEY CIRCUIT
H. P. Blankenship, Paster
—  
First Sunday-runisey 11 gSg4',2
Cole's Camp Ground 3 p.m.; ML
Hebron 7:30 p.m.- -•-• --
Second Stinday--Coldwater 11
am,. Mt. Carmel 7:30 p in.
Sunday-Mt. Hebron 11
-Kirksey 7:30 p m.
Fourth Sunday-Mt. Cannel II
am; Cole's Camp Ground 3 pia:.
Coldwater 7:30 pm.
There is Church School at
of these churches at 10 a in. sing





LASEVIEW COMMUNITY Worship Service 11:00, o'clock
on first and „fotirth Sundays.
Evening service on third Sunday,
7 o'clock, Cherati School each-Sun"
day at 10 o'clock. Youth Fellow-
chip each ,Sunday evening, 6:30,
Prayer Meeting each Thorsday
ening 7 o'clock.
Emil. Chapel
Worship Service 11 o'clock each
second Sunday and 7 o'clock each
fourth Sunday evening. Steward-
ship Fellowship meeting each.
Thursday (before the second Sun-
day) evening 6:30.
Bethel
Worship 2:45 o MCI( each fourth
Sunday and 7 o'clock each second
Sunday. Church School each Sun-
day 11 o'clock, Prayer meeting
each Wednesday evening 7 o'clock.
Brooks Chapel
Worship 11 o'clock each third
Sunday. Church .School 10 o'clock.
Independence
Warship service 2:30 ()Week mob
first Sunday.
CHURCH
The Sunday School at Lakeview
Community Church meets each
Sunday at 2:30 pm.
ALM° CHURCH OF CHRIST
- aro. J. IL Minn
- Sunday Schorl each Sunday at
94.3 am. except second Sunday at
1 pm.
Preaching services every second
Sunday at 2:30 p.m.
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